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Another national election is upon us. And
what a contentious election it is. Talk of religion
and politics in public can lead to both awkward and
interesting moments. Do I fight or flee? Or is there
a third way? Do we participate in the public square
or not? How do we participate in true dialogue with others to
come to deeper understanding of ourselves and others? How are
we to vote in contentious elections? How do we become informed
voters, taking time to study the issues to better understand how
to act?
As Catholics, we have a responsibility to be good citizens, exercise our right to vote, and to be active in the public
sphere. We have to engage in civil discourse with principled ideas
and concern for the common good. We cannot avoid it in good
conscience. As Pope Francis reminds us, "We need to participate
for the common good. Sometimes we hear: a good Catholic is not
interested in politics. This is not
true: good Catholics immerse
themselves in politics by offering
the best of themselves so that the
leader can govern.”
Our world is increasingly complex. The global social, political
and economic realities do not give
way to simplistic answers. Our
world is fraught with wars, terror,
violence, civil unrest, poverty,
migration leading to a refugee
crisis, hunger, and human-caused
climate change, human trafficking
and racism. As Catholics we uphold
the dignity of all, most especially the poorest and most vulnerable
in our world. The truth is that no one party or candidate represents all our thinking or the Church’s thinking. We must also look
at all the issues, not only one or two.
Pope Francis speaks to our call to be involved in the complexities of our world. “Authentic faith…always involves a deep
desire to change the world, to transmit values, to leave this earth
somehow better than we found it.”
So how does a Catholic participate in
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Here we find some of the key themes at the heart of our
Catholic social tradition.
LIFE AND DIGNITY OF THE HUMAN PERSON
Every human person is created in the image and likeness of
God. Therefore, each person's life and dignity must be respected, whether that person is an innocent unborn child in a
mother’s womb, whether that person worked in the World
Trade Center or a market in Baghdad, or even whether that
person is a convicted criminal on death row. We believe that
every human life is sacred from conception to natural death,
that people are more
important than things,
and that the measure
of every institution is
whether it protects
and respects the life
and dignity of the human person. As the
recent Vatican statement points out, “the
Church recognizes that
while democracy is the best expression of the direct participation of citizens in political choices, it succeeds only to the
extent that it is based on a correct understanding of the human person. Catholic involvement in political life cannot compromise on this principle.
CALL TO FAMILY, COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPTION
The human person is not only sacred, but social. The Godgiven institutions of marriage—a lifelong commitment between
a man and a woman—and family are central and serve as the
foundations for social life. Marriage and family should be supported and strengthened, not undermined. Every person has a
right to participate in social, economic and political life and a
corresponding duty to work for the advancement of the common good and the well-being of all, especially the poor and
weak.
(Continued on page 4)

HAVE YOU MADE YOUR
PLEDGE TO THE CPC?
PARISH GOAL
$120,000.00
PLEDGED TO DATE
$ 29,482.00
NUMBER OF PLEDGES
65
AVERAGE PLEDGE
$ 453.72
Now, more than ever, your help is needed
if we are to meet this parish obligation.
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REMEMBERING

Neacie Singleton
September 14, 1929—August 29, 2020
Neacie was born on September
14, 1929 in Drakesboro, Kentucky a
small community located in the coal
mining region of Western Kentucky.
She was one of nine children born to
Homer and Dixie Bradley.
“My daddy
worked in the coal mine and I remember going out to greet him when he
walked home each evening. I remember too, keeping alert for
the loud whistle that indicated something bad had happened
at the mines.”
Neacie had a lot of great memories growing up with her
immediate family and all her extended aunts, uncles and cousins. They were all members of the local Baptist church and
their life centered around church services and church gatherings which always included lots of good food.
It was during these years that Neacie also helped plant a
garden and harvest all the produce. There were also gatherings with extended family for the annual butchering of chickens and hogs. No doubt it was this closeness with family and
all the great meals they enjoyed that helped make her the
great cook she was.
Neacie went to grade school and was the first person in
her family to graduate from the local high school in Darkesboro. After Neacie graduated from school, she came to Evanville where she got a job working at Shane Uniform Manufacturing. It was there that she met another young woman, Betty
Fischer, who would become her life long friend. It was Betty
that introduced Neacie to a young friend of her husband, Don
Singleton. They were soon smitten with one another. But it
was not without its challenges. “I wasn’t sure how my family,
who were strict Baptists, would deal with me dating a young
man from the big city of Evansville and a Catholic to boot. But
Don’s gentle ways soon won over the family.” Don would be a
big influence in Neacie’s life so it was not a great surprise
when she decided to become Catholic as well. Her good
friend, Betty Fisher was her sponsor when she was confirmed
and received into the Catholic faith.
It was at St. Anthony Parish on February 3, 1951 that she
and Don were married. If any marriage was “a match made
in heaven,” there marriage surely was. Don idolized Neacie,
taking care of her every need. Neacie reciprocated in her own
way. Nothing made her happier than fixing the meals that she
knew Don would like. Her home was spotless. In fact, many
of Neacie’s friend’s kidded her about seeing “dirt” where
there was none. Don kidded her as well, telling her that when
it was time for her to go to heaven, she would surely tell God,
“just a minute, I have to do a little more cleaning.”
Don and Neacie would, in time, find a home in the Western Hills subdivision on the west side. They soon found themselves joining several other families to help form Corpus
Christi Parish. Neacie remembered how it happened. “One
day, this young priest, Fr. Jim O’Conner, stopped by and said,
“you’re going to help me build a new parish. Well, what could
we say.” They would help to start the parish and, in time,
would help to get the school ready for new students. Their
daughter Kathy would join the other students at the new
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2020 ST. JOE MONTHLY LOTTERY TICKETS are
now available. $1350 to be given away each month.
Only 500 tickets will be sold. Our lottery sellers will
be contacting those who have bought tickets in the
past. Cost is $75. If you haven’t purchased a ticket
in the past, contact the parish office. (812-9633273).
school. Neacie would find herself helping out with all manner of
activities at school.
In time, Don and Neacie would move to a new home on Boonville New Harmony Road. They lived close to their friends, Ray
and Betty Fischer and joined them as members of St. Joseph Parish. They would soon become part of the everyday life of our
parish, quick to share their time and effort at all manner of parish projects. Neacie was an active member of the St. Anne Altar
Society where she became good friends with Terry Drone and
Imogene Baehl. If you came to the summer social, you would
find Neacie greeting people and serving them our famous chicken
dinners. At our annual parish rummage sale, Neacie could be
counted on to help sort and price all the different clothing items
that were donated. Neacie would share her time with other
groups as well, helping at the calling center of the St. Vincent
dePaul Society and helping out building homes with Habitat.
Together with her husband Don, Neacie was the epitome of
hospitality, opening her home to several of her grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. Being there for family was a central part of
her life.
What she really enjoyed was inviting people over to
the house for dinner especially during the holiday seasons.
Neacie loved to cook and if you had the chance to share one of
her great meals you knew you would be in for a treat. And there
was always more than enough food for everyone.
Cathy’s sudden death in 2000 was a big blow for both Don
and Neacie. But they had each other and together they moved
forward in their life. When Don was diagnosed with cancer,
Neacie devoted all her energies to taking care of him, staying by
his side until his death. Don’s death in 2014 left a big hole in
Neacie’s life. She did her best to move on, but it was obvious to
all who knew her that she missed Don’s presence. In the last
years, Neacie's health began to deteriorate which made it difficult for her to stay in the apartment she and Don moved into
shortly before Don died. For the last several months, Neacie was
a resident at Pinehaven Health and Rehabilitation Center.
Neacie’s death was a graced moment. We know that she is
now united once again with Don and her daughter Cathy. We will
treasure the memories of her generosity, simplicity and sense of
hospitality she shared with everyone. We echo the words of the
Jesus in the Gospel: “well done, good and faithful servant, come
share now in the kingdom that has been prepared for you.

Last day to order is Monday, November 9.
Pickup day Saturday, Nov. 14th 7-10 am.
We’ll be making the sausage on Friday, Nov. 13
beginning at noon. Come and join in helping.
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REMEMBERING
Ruth (Stippler) Rice

March 9, 1920 - August 27, 2020
Ruth had the distinction of being
the oldest parishioner in our parish
at the time of her death. She had
just turned 100 this past March. But
more than that, Ruth was a vivacious, spunky and fun loving gal.
She was the oldest of six children
born to Walter and Amelia (Vogler) Stippler. Her brother Hugo,
a member of the Christian Brothers, preceded her in death. The
Stippler’s were members of St. Anthony Parish where Ruth went
to grade school. For the first two years of high school, Ruth
attended Memorial High School where she was involved in all
the things that girls could participate in then. According to
family lore, her father was a little worried about Ruth’s “free
spirit” that he decided she should attend Marian Heights Academy run by the sisters of St. Benedict in Ferdinand. Ruth went,
somewhat reluctantly and graduated from Marian Heights Academy two years later. True to her fun loving ways, one of the
great stories told about Ruth during her time at the academy
was taking one of the convent cars out for a joy ride. She convinced several of her classmates to join her on a ride to nearby
St. Henry, Indiana where she visited her maternal grandparents.
Her grandfather shared some of his homemade wine with Ruth
and her classmates. On the way home, it seems the car ended
up in the ditch. There is some dispute as to what caused the
wayward antics of the car!
Ruth continued her trail blazing ways when she went to
Evansville College (now U of E), where she got her degree in
elementary education. This was at a time when many people,
especially girls, did not even go to high school, let along college. And true to her nature, she did not limit her time to just
academics, but served as president of the Phi Mu Sorority and
in her spare time, she learned how to fly and got her pilots license. As part of one ofher classes, she and her younger sister
Bert, who was also going to U of E, traveled to New York as part
of a sociology class. Along they way they toured some prisons
and then, when they got to New York, were able able to attended the Broadway play, Moon over Miami. They also got the
chance to attend a concert by the great jazz musician Cab
Calloway.
Ruth met the love of her life, a young man from the west
side of Evansville by the name of Tom Rice at a dance sponsored
by the YWCA. Actually their paths had crossed before. Ruth
attended Memorial High School and their arch rival in athletics
was the Reitz Panthers. She cheered long and hard for Memorial against Tom and the other members of his team!
Tom and Ruth were married at St. Anthony Parish on December 30, 1942. Tom and Ruth settled into their home on Inglewood, close to Memorial High School and St. Benedict Parish.
There they welcomed into their family their four children:



Congratulations to these members of our parish who are
serving in Student Government at Mater Dei this year: Police
Chief: Hunter Gillenwater, Public Relations Commissioners:
Hannah Smith, Freshman Homeroom Councilpersons: Kylie
Frey

Congratulations to Karson Hartz who has received a full
ride scholarship to attend Indiana University Law School.
 Congratulations to Hannah Smith for making the All City
Golf Team this year.

COME JOIN IN THE FUN OF PREPARING OUR
FAMOUS BURGOO. WE NEED HELP ON
SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 24th at 7 am
Tom, Tony, Ruth Ann and Diana.
For several years Ruth taught many young children at Vogel Elementary School. In time, she would retire from teaching so that she could be there for her children. There was
nothing that she wouldn’t tackle. She coached her sons’ sports
teams, was a Cub Scout pack leader and a leader of their Boy
Scout troops. She was also active in her daughters’ activities
as well, being a Brownie leader and heading their Girl Scout
troop.
With Tom as her partner, Ruth shared with her children a
love of life and an appreciation for the world around them.
Over the years, she and Tom managed to take the children
camping in all the lower forty eight states. This was real
camping...with a tent and fire place. No staying in a RV for
them!
Ruth loved sports and had her favorite teams—Memorial of
course, and Notre Dame, but mostly the schools where her
children and later, grandchildren attended. As their children
got older and married and the grand children came along, Tom
and Ruth would travel to their sporting events and made every
effort to be present for baptisms, First Communion celebrations and later, weddings. Ruth’s delight in her family was
evident to anyone who came by her home and saw all the pictures of the children and grandchildren. And she especially
delighted in telling stories about all of them.
Tom’s death in 2004 left Ruth to shoulder on by herself.
Her children and their families were a big support to her as
were her brother and sisters. Gathering to celebrate birthdays
was always a special time for them. Through it all, Ruth had a
way of “telling it like it is” at least from her perspective in
life. As she got older, she was even freer with sharing her
thoughts with others. As she became more and more homebound, we made arrangements to have special ministers bring
her communion. After this went on for several months, she
reported to the Pastor that “I told them they didn’t need to
come anymore. They were really nice but they had a lot of
prayers that they said. I told them ’Father comes by every
once in awhile, and that’s enough religion for me.’”
Ruth was able to stay at the home she and Tom had lived
in for many years. Her good friend, and neighbor, Libby Broerman was good about keeping an eye on her. She continued to
enjoy getting together with her siblings and her family for
birthday and holiday gatherings. With the support of her family, she as able to live in several assisted living communities,
until her declining health made it necessary for her to become
a resident at Pine Have Health and Rehabilitation Center. She
died, peacefully on August 27.
We give thanks to God for the blessing that Ruth was to
her family and to our parish. Her free spirit and infectious joy
for life was the great legacy she left to her children, grandchildren and great grandchildren and to us as well.
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REMEMBERING
Jaxson Loehr

September. 1, 2020
September 2, 2020
There is no foot too
small that it cannot
leave an imprint on
this world.
From the moment
Katie (Tison) and
Corey Loehr found
that they were expecting a child, the arrival of
Jaxson Thomas was eagerly anticipated. His
parents and his grandparents, Stephen and
Barb Watson, David Loehr, and Tom and Mary
Goedde; great grandparents, Margie Woodruff,
Sharon Loehr, Linda Schmidt, and Tom and
Delores Folz, his aunts and uncles, Hailey
Loehr, Anna Watson, Andrew (Brooke) Watson,
Jake (Sierra) Tison, Kyle Tison, Lucas Goedde,
Emily (Dalton) Brandenstein, Zach Goedde, and
Rachel Goedde; and cousins, Remedy Watson
and Levi and Maci Tison, all created a special
place for him in their hearts..
As the day of his arrival got closer, it became clear that there were would be some
serious medical complications with his birth
and early life. Jaxson was born at Methodist
Hospital in Indianapolis on September 1st, 2020
weighing 7 lbs. 2 oz. and was 19 inches long.
He was transferred to Riley Hospital for Children, and only hours after coming into this
world, he passed away peacefully with his parents by his side. During his short time, Jaxson
was able to hold his mom’s finger and spent
the evening next to his dad. Jaxson was loved
deeply by both his parents, and they are thankful for the time they had with their son.
Jaxson’s parents and family gathered on
Sept. 6 to give thanks for the gift of his life and
to lay his body to rest in our cemetery.

This month, throughout our diocese, we celebrate with
and give thanks for these couples from our parish who have
been married for 50+ years. Their names and the number
of years they have been married are listed below.

Leonard and Susie Angermeier—59
Richard and Imogene Baehl—59
Bob and Martha Baehl—54
John and Diane Bassemeir—52
Al and Janet Debes—50
Dave and Donna Dippel—52
Bob and Norma Duncan—66
Chick and Jean Duncan—53
Gene & Earlene Elpers—51
Judy & Richard Fehrenbacher—50
Butch & Linda Feulner—51
Tom and Dolores Folz—61
Pat & Jeanne Freeman—51
Dennis and Bobbie Gibbs—53
Judy & Fred Gries—50
Roger and Kathy Hall—52
Ray and Eloise Hamner—56
Fran and Shirley Happe—60
Fred and Mary Happe—55
Larry and Henrietta Happe—57
Frank and Sandy Hertel—54
Mike and Donna Hiestand—56
Don and Carolyn Hutchison—54
Alan and Joan Inkenbrandt—52

(Continued from page 1)

RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Every person has a fundamental right to life—
the right that makes all other rights possible.
Each person also has a right to the conditions for
living a decent life—
faith
and
family life,
food
and
shelter,
education
and employment,
health care
and housing. We also have a duty to secure and
respect these rights not only for ourselves, but
for others, and to the larger society.
OPTION FOR THE POOR AND VULNERABLE
Scripture teaches that God has a special concern for the poor and vulnerable. The prophets
denounced injustice toward the poor as a lack of

Keith and Beverley Jones—52
Linda & Danny Kares—51
Esther & Dan Kelley—50
Don and Lynn Kissel—52
Ella May Marlon Kroeger—71
Ron and Linda Kempf—62
Stan and Glenda Love—53
Harry and Donna Lincoln—56
Dan and Dosey Lehman—61
Jon and Bernette Locklar—56
John and Ruby Manger—57
Mary and Joe Mayer—69
Bob and Marilyn Mossberger—59
Norb and Madonna Niemeier—53
Charles and Joan Niemeier—64
Tom and Clara Raben—53
Barb and Allen Rexing—50
Gene and Marianne Ritter—66
Ray and Charlene Schapker—56
Tony and Alma Scheller—54
Dave and Charlotte Schlichting—54
Herman & Catherine Schmitt—66
Dennis & Joanie Schneider—61
Randy and Jeannine Shumate—51
Bob and Betty Singer—69
Russell & Dorothy Stratman—66
Don and Alice Weis—54
Lee and Sharon Werner—70
Frank and Betty Will—54
Sharon & Steve Willis—51
Gary and Diane Wunderlich—53

fidelity to the God of Israel. Jesus, who identified himself with the “least of
these,” came to preach “good news to the poor, liberty to captives...and to
set the downtrodden free.” The Church calls on all of us to embrace this preferential option for the poor and vulnerable, to embody it in our lives, and to
work to have it shape public policies and priorities. A fundamental measure
of our society is how we care for and stand with the poor and vulnerable.
DIGNITY OF WORK
AND RIGHTS OF WORKERS
The economy must serve people,
not the other way around. Work is
more than a way to make a living; it
is a form of continuing participation
in God’s act of creation. If the dignity of work is to be protected, then
the basic rights of workers, owners,
and others must be respected—the
right to productive work, to decent
and fair wages, to organize and
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choose to join a union, to economic initiative, and to ownership
and private property. These rights must be exercised in ways
that advance the common good.
SOLIDARITY
We are one human family. We are our brothers’ and sisters’
keepers, wherever they may be. Pope John Paul II insists, “we
are all really responsible
for all.”
Loving our
neighbor has global dimensions in a shrinking
world. At the core of the
virtue of solidarity is the
pursuit of justice and
peace.
Pope Paul VI
taught that “if you want
peace, work for justice.”
The Gospel calls us to be
“peacemakers.” Our love for all our sisters and brothers demands that we be “sentinels of peace” in a world wounded by
violence and conflict.
CARING FOR GOD’S CREATION
The world that God created has been entrusted to us. Our
use of it must be directed by God’s plan for creation, not simply for our own benefit. Our stewardship of the Earth is a form
of participation in God’s act of creating and sustaining the
world. In our use of creation, we must be guided by a concern
for generations to come. We show our respect for the creator
by our care for creation.
We hope these reflections will contribute to a renewed
political vitality in our land. We urge all Catholics to register,
vote, and become more involved in public life, to protect human life and dignity, and to advance the common good.
The 2020 elections and the policy choices we will face in
the future pose significant challenges for our Church. As an
institution, we are called to be political but not partisan. The
Church cannot be a chaplain for any one party or cheerleader
for any candidate. Our cause is the protection of the weak and
vulnerable and defense of human life and dignity, not a particular party or candidate.
The Church is called to be principled but not ideological.
We cannot compromise our basic values or teaching, but we
should be open to different ways to advance them.
We are called to be clear but also civil. A Church that advocates
justice
and
charity must practice
these virtues in public
life. We should be clear
about our principles and
priorities, without impugning
motives
or
name-calling.
The Church is called
to be engaged but not
used. We welcome dialogue with political leaders and candidates, seeking to engage and persuade public officials. But the
call to faithful citizenship raises a fundamental question for all
of us. What does it mean to be a Catholic living in the United
States in the year 2020 and beyond? As Catholics, the election
and the policy choices that follow it call us to recommit ourselves to carry the values of the Gospel and church teaching
into the public square. As citizens and residents of the United
States, we have the duty to participate now and in the future
in the debates and choices over the values, vision, and leaders
that will guide our nation.
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This dual calling of faith and citizenship is at the heart of
what it means to be a Catholic in the United States. Faithful
citizenship calls us to seek “a place at the table” of life for all
God’s children in the elections of 2020 and beyond, These
themes anchor our community’s role in public life. They help us
to resist excessive self-interest, blind partisanship, and ideological agendas. They also help us avoid extreme distortions of pluralism and tolerance that deny any fundamental values and dismiss the contributions and convictions of believers.
Our insistence that there are fundamental moral values in
life, however, has nothing to do with the legitimate freedom of
Catholic citizens to
choose among the
various
political
opinions that are
compatible
with
faith and to select,
according to their
own criteria, what
best corresponds to
the needs of the
common good.

Here is an exciting opportunity that can benefit you as
well as needy families in our parish, and ultimately our parish school. The State of Indiana now enables you to reduce
your state tax liability while at the same time helping low
and middle income families send their children to our
school.
Here’s what can help you. Donors are eligible to take
advantage of a 50% credit against their state tax liability for
contributions made to Choice Scholarship. If you make a
contribution of $100 you can take $50 off your state taxes.
There is no minimum necessary contribution.
In addition,
your full contribution can also be deducted from your federal
taxes. Contributions that are made to an SGO can be designated for a specific school (in our case St. Joseph
School). That way the money you contribute will definitely
go to providing a grant for a needy family here at St. Joseph.
You can donate online by checking out the website http://
www.i4qed.org/sgo/donors
The great thing about this
opportunity is that it can be a win/win for everyone involved.
If you would like more information call Fr. Gene Schroeder
(812-963-3273).

Again this year, we have an opportunity to stay in touch
with and support our college young adults. Because of the
coronavirus pandemic, we are doing things a little different
this year. Instead of filling out a bag of goodies and sending
them to our college students, we are inviting people to write a
note of encouragement to them. We’ll have the cards and
envelopes (with addresses)
available in church the weekend of October 17 & 18. Stop
by anytime and pick one up
and write a quick note to
them and drop it in the mail.
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Gretchen Forcum

Life is busy for Gretchen Forcum, a
senior at Mater Dei. She is the daughter of
Julie (Haller) and Mike Forcum. As you
might expect, a lot of her time is spent on
academic work. Her academic load is
pretty impressive: anatomy and physiology , honors physics, advanced placement
calculus, and advanced English are a part
of her academic load this semester. “I’ve
been blessed with some good teachers and
I appreciate the fact that they keep pushing me to do my best.” She is especially grateful for the help
she is getting in advanced English which has helped refine her
writing skills. “Most people think Mr. Vogel, who teaches anatomy, is pretty tough, and he is, but what I have appreciated is
the fact that he takes time to help us out even with things that
aren’t really part of his class.”
Gretchen’s years at Mater Dei have also revolved around
being part of the band. “I’ve been part of the marching band
since I was in the 6th grade. We’ve been fortunate to make it
to the state band championship each of these years which has
been quite an experience.” This year, because of the coronavirus pandemic, things are a lot different. This year Gretchen
has been chosen as one of the drum majors of the band. This
leadership position is especially challenging this year because
there won’t be any band competitions. “We’re still have the
responsibility to teach the younger members the “ins” and
“outs” of being part of a marching band, but it’s hard to do
when you don’t have any goal to work toward. We did have the
chance to play at one of the football games and I believe we
will have a band performance for the public sometime this fall.”
Going to school in the midst of a pandemic has certainly had
its challenges. “It is what it is and we try to make the best of
it. It certainly helps people not to take things for granted,
that’s for sure!”
One of the other activities that has been a part of
Gretchen’s life for a number of years is being a part of Expressive Dance Academy for the past fourteen years. “It’s a great
way to keep in shape and it also gives me the chance to let my
creative energies come out.”
Now if all this isn’t enough to fill all of Gretchen’s time,
there’s one more thing that she is spending time on—being part
of the National Guard. “I signed up last year to join the National Guard and this past summer I went to basic training at Ft.
Jackson in South Carolina. It was pretty hot and humid and we
spent most of the time with lots of physical conditioning. The
rest of the time was spent helping folks get accustomed to the
idea of being a soldier.” Technically, Gretchen is now a part of
a Recruit Sustainment Detachment (RSD) with the local National
Guard. She spends one weekend at the local National Guard
Unit. “We’re learning different skills, like map reading and
navigating your way in unfamiliar territory.”
Next summer,
Gretchen will be going to Ft. Sam Houston in Texas where she
will be undergoing advanced training in her MSO (Military Service Occupation). In her case, she will begin her training as a
combat medic. “The great thing about being part of the National Guard is that you get paid for your drill weekends. And I
will get some financial support as I move on to college. I want
to pursue a job in the medical field, perhaps as a physician assistant or maybe even as a doctor.” She plans on attending
Indiana University at Bloomington where she will work on her
pre-med degree.
Gretchen attended school here at St. Joe beginning with pre
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-school all the way through 8th grade. “Grade school has a lot
of good memories for me. We had some great teachers and
we had a good class. Even though we were a large class (at
least from St. Joe School’s perspective), I thought we were all
pretty close and we still stay in contact with each other in
high school. I remember especially some of the great discussions we had about life in Mr. Goedde’s class. He became part
of the faculty at Mater Dei after our 8th grade year and we
kidded him that it was because he just didn’t want to be
parted from us!”
Gretchen’s family has been an important part of her life
as well. “I really appreciate the fact that my parents have
been supportive of all the things that I have done. We sort of
have two families—my dad had four children before he and my
mom got together—Joe, Jillian, Steve and Sarah. They were
really out on their own before I came on the scene, but we
still get together with them. Then there is the second family—my older brother Karl and younger brother Kurt, me and
my sister Heidi. One of the special blessings of this covid-19
pandemic is that we have had the chance to do a lot more
cooking together and a chance to sit down and enjoy meals
together. We also get together with my mom’s parents each
Sunday for a meal. It’s a great chance to catch up with them
and my other cousins. And then, of course we have a lot of
family gatherings at Christmas and Thanksgiving.”
WORDS OF WISDOM: “One thing that I have learned that I
think is pretty important is how to manage your time, between school, band, National Guard, family and my part time
job working at Nesbit Inn. I think I learned the value of hard
work from both of my parents. I think it’s important to not
take things for granted. You have to learn to appreciate what
you have. Both my parents taught me how important it is to
give yourself to something bigger than you. My Dad was in the
military and I think that has inspired me to want to serve my
country. I think both my parents taught me the importance of
learning to make the most of what you have. I think it is important too, that you challenge yourself and surround yourself
with people who will stretch you and help you do things you
may not have thought you could do.”

Zach Schneider

At 6”8”, Zach is hard to miss. He is
literally head and shoulders above most
everyone else in the room. Zach is the
son of Judith and Jeff Schneider and
younger brother of Catherine, Mariah
and Natalie and older brother of Isaac.
You’ll see him each weekend at Mass.
“My mom and Dad always talked about
how important going to church is. I
learned from both my parents about
the importance of establishing good habits and going to church
is one of the good habits I try to make a part of my life.”
Zach is a senior at Mater Dei. This year he is spending half
the day taking classes at Mater Dei. This year he’s taking theology, English, integrated physics and chemistry and economics. Then he goes to the Career and Technical Center where
he is taking classes on heating and air conditioning. This year
he puts those skills to work as he joins other students in building a new home through Habitat for Humanity. Each week on
Wednesday he works with his sisters Mariah and Catherine at
Schneider Heating and Air.
Zach’s other big interest is being part of the basketball
team at Mater Dei. “I started playing basketball through the
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Biddy Basketball Program when I was in first grade and then I
played basketball all through my years at St. Joe. He’s been
playing basketball all four years at Mater Dei. “During my
freshman and sophomore years, I didn’t play a lot, but I enjoyed being part of the team. Last year I stepped up my game
and played a lot more. I think Coach Austin and Coach Wildeman saw some potential in me and they kept pushing me to
work harder. I had a lot going for me because of my height,
but they kept pushing me to be a more aggressive and tougher
player. I think I improved the most from my sophomore to my
junior year. I was glad I played mostly on the JV team last
year because it helped me build my confidence and taught me
how to be a leader for the team. I’m looking forward to playing this year. We lost some seniors from last year’s team and
they had a lot of height and scoring ability, but I think we have
some folks who are ready to step up to take their roles this
year. I know if I work hard, I can contribute to the success of
the team as well.”
Zach has enjoyed his time at Mater Dei, especially rooting
for them at all the different sporting events. “I formed some
great friendships from my grade school class (Aiden Elpers
Blake Wiedner, Hunter Gillenwater, Ryan Fehrenbacher) and
we still spend a lot of time together. You’ll find them riding
their dirt bikes and four wheelers, going fishing, or working on
their trucks. Zach has the great benefit of driving the truck his
Dad last used at work. He’s a “Dodge Ram” truck guy, and he
has added his own special touches to the truck.
Zach started school in pre-school here at St. Joe. “I have
lots of good memories of St. Joe. Really good teachers. I remember that when I was in first grade, all five of us siblings
were attending St. Joe that year. The school and parish were
great places to grow up. It’s a small community where it is
easy to get to know folks.” As he got older, Zach got the
added benefit of tagging along with his dad when he came to
take care of various heating and air-conditioning issues in the
parish.
It will not be a surprise to learn that next year Zach plans
on pursuing a career in the heating and air conditioning world.
He’ll be working with Mariah and Catherine as they continue to
operate Schneider Heating and Air, the company that their
father and mother started. He’ll be going to Ivy Tech to get
his certification in HVAC.
No doubt the biggest challenge in Zach’s life has been being
with his father Jeff throughout his battle with cancer and his
death last spring. “My mom and dad have been the biggest
influences in my life. My mom is just fantastic. She will drop
everything to be there for all of us kids. She’s been so supportive of all the things we have done. With my dad, well, there
isn’t a week that goes by that someone doesn’t say to me
“that’s just like your dad.” We shared so many things in common—riding dirt bikes, fishing, working on trucks, enjoying the
outdoors, and family connections. Last year, when Dad was
still able to get around, our whole family traveled to Germany
to get in touch with our German heritage and our family roots.
It was a such a great time for all of us. Dad’s death came last
spring just as we were dealing with the coronavirus pandemic.
We couldn't go anywhere, but the great thing was that all of us
were able to be together as a family for the last weeks of
Dad’s life. I think my dad’s death has forced me to grow up a
lot quicker than might otherwise have happened. I remember
that before he died, if I was working on some project, I would
call Dad and ask him if I was doing the right thing. Now I have
to trust myself and do things on my own.”
WORDS OF WISDOM: “I learned from both my parents how
important family connections are. You just can’t take things
for granted and you need to appreciate everything you have. I
think I also learned from them how important it is to have a
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goal and be focused in life. Playing basketball has taught me
how important it is to be mentally tough and to learn how to
focus on what is in front of you. It has also taught me how important it is to have good examples to follow and to learn how to
be a good example. I think there is also something about appreciating the outdoors. I really enjoy going down to our farm in
Dawson Springs. It’s just a great place to relax. I think I also
learned from my parents how important family is. Those are the
connections that help you get through all the tough times in life.
Surrounding yourself with good friends is pretty important too.
It’s great to have folks that you can share a lot of common interests with.”

Simon Stratman

At first glance, Simon is a quiet
and unassuming sort of person, but
don’t let that fool you. Behind it is a
hard working and determined person.
Simon is a senior at Mater Dei and the
youngest child of Tony and Mary Stratman. His older brother Jacob is married and works as an engineer for Project Associates and his sister Abby is
pursuing an advanced degree in physical therapy at U of E.
Right now, Simon’s time is taken up with a heavy academic
load, playing tennis and working at Culver’s. He’s taking Advanced Composition/English in which he recently had to write a
paper on climate change. “I was up late last night getting it
done. I keep telling myself that it is not good to procrastinate,
but then, here I am working late into the night to get this paper
done.” He’s also taking Theology, AP Calculus, German IV, Economics, Physics II and AP European History. He’s racked up a
number of AP classes through the years which has given him a
number of college credits. “Really, it’s a matter of money. I
can take the class now and pay $70 a credit hour or wait till college and pay $300-$400 a credit hour. Since I’m trying to get
through college without going into debt, this sounds like a pretty
good way of going about it.” It helps that Simon has been
blessed with considerable academic skills and he’s been putting
them to good use. And, it probably doesn’t hurt that the teacher
for two of his classes (German IV and AP European History) are
taught by his sister-in-law, Clarice’s father, Mr. Steve Rode.
Simon’s been playing tennis since 8th grade. It was his
brother Jacob that introduced him to the sport. “He was coaching when I was in 8th grade and I liked it so I have continued to
be part of the team for the last four years.” Currently he plays
in the #2 doubles slot. “Tennis has taught me a lot about discipline and working with others. I’ve had several doubles partners
over the years and with each of them we’ve had to develop different ways of communicating with each other. Doing well in
tennis has a lot to do with having a good mental attitude and
learning how to stay in the moment. It teaches you also about
the importance of believing in yourself and in your partner.”
Simon was also a member of the Trap Shooting Team at Mater Dei during his sophomore year. “I’ve really enjoyed this as
well, although I’m probably not into it as much as some of the
other guys on the team. I would have played last year, but that
season got cut short because of the coronavirus pandemic. I’m
hoping we will be able to have a team next spring. Like so many
other things, a lot depends on what happens with the coronavirus
pandemic. “It’s changed a lot of things from not being able to
play a particular sport, to simple things like not being able to eat
with your friends for lunch. We usually eat in our rooms and if
your friends happen to be there, that’s great, but if not, you
have to just eat with the folks who happen to be there. I guess it
(Continued on page 12)
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Be an island of mercy in
a sea of indifference.
Pope Francis

Not all of us can do great things,
but we can do small things with great
love. St. Mother Teresa of Calcutta

“The church...is not a relief
organization, an enterprise or
an NGO, but a community of
people, animated by the Holy
Spirit, who have lived and are
living the wonder of the encounter with Jesus Christ and
want to share this experience
of deep joy, the message of
salvation that the Lord gave us. It is the Holy Spirit
that guides the Church in this path.”
Pope Francis, Message for World Mission Sunday
World Mission Sunday gives us the opportunity to pray
for the Church’s missionary work and to support it through
the special collection for
the Missions. Your gift
of $25 can support a
catechist for a month in
the remote Latin America, $75 provides support for a religious sister
working with orphan
children in Africa, $100
assists poor children in
boarding schools in Asia.
Please be as generous as possible
in helping others to share in this greatest of gifts. There is an
envelope for you to use for Mission Sunday in your monthly
envelope package. Visit the Catholic Mission website at:
www.worldmissions-catholicchurch.org.

LET’S GO HOG WILD FOR THE HOMELESS

In conjunction with the Men’s Club Sausage
sale this month, we’d like to provide sausage to
the homeless shelters in Evansville and to the
St. Vincent DePaul Food Pantry. We’ll have a
special collection after the Masses on the
weekend of November 7-8.
You may also
send your financial contributions to the parish

The St. Joe Haiti
Student sponsorship
program is in search
of families to sponsor students at St.
Jacques elementary
school in Plain du
Nord Haiti.
Your
sponsorship will allow
these young needy
children an opportunity for an education
and a good lunch each day. Your $360 sponsorship is used to
fund tuition, uniforms, and school supplies for the children. If
you are interested in being a sponsor for one of these children,
contact the Parish Office (812-963-3273) and we’ll get the process started for you.

The coronavirus pandemic has
affected all of us. But it has been
especially hard for all of our brothers
and sisters in Haiti. Their biggest
concern is not being affected with
the coronavirus, but simply having
enough food to eat. For many of us,
we have been isolated in our homes
and we are practicing social distancing. For our sisters and brothers in
Haiti, staying in their homes is almost
impossible. Most of them are mere
dirt floor shacks. Not being able to
get out, means that they have no way
to
sell
t h e i r
wares to
make a few dollars. Without that
they have no means to buy food for
their families.
Thanks for the help you have
given. Through our monthly Haiti
collection, we were able to send
$5,000 to our friends in Haiti for
food. Working with our friends in
the Haiti Twining Program, we were
able to double this amount and provide our friends at St. James Parish
with beans, rice, cooking oil, and
sardines.
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As we continue to navigate through this coronavirus pandemic, the liturgical ministers we need for
our weekend Masses are limited to our lectors and, when the need arises, one Eucharistic minister.
We have printed this schedule in case things move back to our normal routine.
DATE

EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS

Saturday
October 24, 2020
5 PM

Lee Askins
Peter and Jodi Fehrenbacher
Mary Loehrlein Carolyn Hutchison

Sunday
October 25, 2020
8 AM

Al Debes Sarah Duncan
Tom and Dolores Folz
Jalane Weber

Sunday
October 25,, 2020
10:30 AM

Diane Bassemier Darlene Appler
Danielle Schmitt
Tricia Gerteisen Doris Taylor

Saturday
October 31 2020
5 PM

Chuck Jansen Brandon Werner
Natalie Schneider
Ron and Margaret Angermeier

Sunday
November 1, 2020
8 AM

Imogene Baehl Michael Elpers
Randy and Kathy Fehrenbacher
Chick Duncan

LECTOR

SERVER

GIFT BEARERS

Sis Jarboe

Patrick McDonald

Fred and Judy Gries

Marcia Frey

Conner Frey
Kylie Frey

Larry and Henrietta Happe

Jane Scheller

Toni Askins

Dennis Niemeier

Ashley and
Gabe Jung

Jim and Jane Scheller

Patrick McDonald

Don and Alice Weis

Parker Baumeyer

Tom and Donna Blythe

Troy
Gerteisen

Randy and Darlene Appler

Sunday
November 1, 2020
10:30 AM

Addison Elpers Tricia Gertiesen
Sally Kempf Cecelia Koch
Joe Crowdus

Saturday
November 7, 2020
5 PM

Donald Werner
Lee and Toni Askins
Bob and Mary Kay Fehrenbacher

Sunday
November 8, 2020
8 AM

Jean Duncan
Bryan and Ann Craney
Marcia Frey Terry Drone

Sunday
November 8, 2020
10:30 AM

Kitty Deig Paul Hillenbrand
Amy Cody Jena Wessel
Jason Gertiesen

Jane Scheller

Saturday
November 14, 2020
5 PM

Donna Niemeier
Eric and Karen McDonald
Butch and Linda Feulner

Toni Askins

Devin Feulner

Lee and Toni Askins

Sunday
November 15, 2020
8 AM

Rodney and Paula Baehl
Sr. Marie Therese
Dave and Betty Fehrenbacher

Donna Blankenberger

Addy Wilkinson
Madelynn Manger

Dave and Sandy Schmitt

Sunday
November 15, 2020
10:30 AM

Rachel Schnaus Jason Gerteisen
Becky Dosher Shane Wessel
Steve Jung

Jessica Reckelhoff

Kurt Forcum
Parker Warren

Kevin Hartz Family

Saturday
November 21 , 2020
5 PM

Lee Askins
Peter and Jodi Fehrenbacher
Mary Loehrlein Carolyn Hutchison

Sis Jarboe

Patrick McDonald

Fred and Judy Gries

Sunday
November 22, 2020
8 AM

Al Debes Sarah Duncan
Tom and Dolores Folz
Jalane Weber

Chick Duncan

Conner Frey
Kylie Frey

Larry and Henrietta Happe

Sunday
November 22, 2020
10:30 AM

Diane Bassemier Darlene Appler
Danielle Schmitt
Tricia Gerteisen Doris Taylor

Mandy Elpers

Mike Reffett

Terry Drone

Jessica
Reckelhoff

Louis & Lexa Meredith

Ben Gries and Ian Simmons

Katelyn and Zach Bishop

Ashley and
Gabe Jung

John and Jane Luigs

Dan and Mary Ruth Lasher

Mike Forcum Family

Jim and Jane Scheller
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October 2020
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

1

FRIDAY

2
NO MASS

7:30 Mass
Communion to
the Homebound

SATURDAY

3 Haiti and Food
Pantry Collection
Sacrament of
Reconciliation
4 pm
Mass 5 pm

4 8 & 10:30 Mass 5

6 Mass 7:30 am 7

FAMILY RELIGION
CLASS & RCIA
9 —10:15 am

Eucharistic
Adoration
7 am—6:30 pm

Haiti & Food Pantry
Collection

Mass 6:30 pm

11 8 & 10:30

Eucharistic
Adoration
7 am—6:30 pm

RCIA -10:15 am

Mass 6:30 pm

8

9 NO
NO MASS

Mass

NO SCHOOL
Communion to
the Homebound

12 NO SCHOOL 13

Mass
Children’s Liturgy
8 & 10:30 Masses

Mass 7:30 am

14 Mass 7:30 am 15
Mass 7:30 am

Parish Staff—Noon

Mass

NO MASS
Haiti Ministry
Meeting 6 pm

Communion to
the Homebound

Food Pantry
Collection

Confirmation
Session on-line

Adoration
7 am—6:30 pm
Mass 6:30 pm
School Board 6 pm

Collection
Sacrament of
Reconciliation
4 pm
Mass 5 pm

7:30 am Mass

21 7:30 am Mass 22
Parish Staff
Noon—2pm

23 7:30 am Mass 24
NO MASS

Communion to
the Homebound

Men’s Club
Meeting 7 pm

25 8 & 0:30 Mass 26 Eucharistic

Pantry

College Care
Package Available
this weekend

19 Eucharistic 20
Adoration
7 am—6:30 pm
6:30 pm Mass

Food Pantry
Collection
Mass 5 pm

16 7:30 am Mass 17 Food

Knights of St. John
Meeting 7 pm

18 8 & 10:30

10 Haiti and

27 Mass 7:30 am 28 NO MASS
Parish Staff
Noon—2pm

29

30
No Mass

All Saints Day

Mass 7:30 am
Communion to
the Homebound

Haiti and

Food Pantry
Collection
Burgoo
Preparations 8 am
Sacrament of
Reconciliation
4 pm
Mass 5 pm

31

Haiti and

Food Pantry
Collection
Sacrament of
Reconciliation
4 pm
Mass 5 pm
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helps you to form new friends. Sometimes wearing masks and
keeping social distance can get to be old, but I think it’s better
that we learn to cooperate with others even if it’s not necessarily the way we like things to be.
When he’s not involved with things at school, Simon has
found time to work at Culver’s. “Right now I only work on
Saturday, but before I was working several days a week. Usually, I’m the person taking orders at the drive through. You’ve
got to be on your toes to do this well. They want you to complete an order in thirty seconds, but sometimes it’s hard to
hear what people are saying.” If you go to Culver’s, Simon
suggests the spice chicken sandwich (better than Chick-fil-A)
and the custard milk shakes. Their specialty is the “concrete
mixer,” nice and thick with lots of fillings.
Simon attended grade school since he was in Pre-School.
“I remember all the teachers and I remember the great
lunches we had. Feeding the snake in Mrs. Elpers’ science
class and trips to Jacob’s Village are some of the many memories he has. And, of course, recess was great! Simon grew up
within eyesight of St. Joseph. “I loved listening to the choir
and I liked listening to Kristen Gilles play the piano and organ.
I remember helping out at the summer social—he worked in the
pizza booth and being around for the fish frys.
Family life has been pretty important for Simon. “My mom
and dad have done a lot to provide for us. It’s amazing all the
little things they do to keep the family going—just providing a
home for us to live in, having food to eat and someone to do
the laundry. So, Mom and Dad, he did notice all the things you
have done! Gathering with families for Christmas, Thanksgiving and Easter have been big events through the years. “Of
course, we haven’t been able to do that recently because of
this pandemic, but hopefully there will be a time when we can

gather again.”
Next year Simon plans on pursuing a degree in engineering.
“I think I’d like to be civil engineer and use my talents to build
things. Jacob and Abby both went to U of E, but I think I am
going to USI. They have a good engineering program and it’s
less expensive than U of E.
WORDS OF WISDOM: “I think you need to learn how to
manage your time well between school work, sports and jobs.
Don’t procrastinate. (I need to listen to this more.) Living
with this pandemic has taught me how important it is to cooperate with others and sometimes this means putting our own
needs aside for the good of others. Don’t be afraid to push
yourself. Challenges in life can be good things. Don’t be afraid
of hard work. Learn to appreciate the things people do for
you. And learn to be financially responsible!

